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DearAnoma,
Here,for 'Dakini',are someimpressions
of, and reflections
on, the
recent(JUly20-22nd)1-omen's
retreatheldin the country,about120
milesout of AucklandCity. It was the firstretreatof its kind for
the R:B0in New 7ealand. (Therewas one smallgatheringof womenfor
a weekendin the earlydayswhenPadmashriwas an Ordermember,and in
someways it gavea very tinytasteof what singleSPX retreatscouldbe,
but as an intensiveretreatled and supportedby severalOrdermembers,
thereis no comparison
-'comparisons
are odious'anyway- and perhapsit
isn'tfair to compare'then'and 'now';for 'then'the P'BO,and the-BO,
was very small,and Padmashriwas the onlywomanOrdermemberin fiuckland
- but thisdoesshowhow the Covementin New Zealandis growing,and in
particular,
is an indication
of the growingand developing
of ever
deepeninglevelsof commitment,
and understanding
of commitment-to
—
Buddha,-Dharma- Sangha,slowly,very slowly,but surely.
The womenpresentwere - Upapi.ka.s
LeghavAniketaand Suvajri,-itras
(in alphabetical
order)VerneBarrett,JudithDubignon,rarionFeasey,
RosemarySharples,a.rgaret
Tisch,and Friends,CarylIcKirdyand lusan
Storey.
The programme,apartfromthe studyand the usualveditation
- Puja
framework,grewout.ofthe retreatitself. 'ephaled the -editationand
Puja,and yourstrulyled the study,whichWPS on ilarepa'sstory-song,
"A -,oman's
Role in the Dharma". At the timeof planningre did not'have
the seminartapeson thisstudy,and as I was goingon a threeweek
solitaryretreatimmediately
previousto the'omen'sRetreat,I offered
to do the necessarypreparation
for leadingthe study,whichfor me was
invaluable
experience.The tapesarrivedjustat the righttime- sooner,
and I mightnot have done the studyas thoroughly
nor have openedmyself
to the text;later,and we wouldnot havehad the supportand inspiration
of the tapesafterour studysessions.As it was, it was mostencouraging
to discoverthatwe coverednearlyall the pointsraisedat the seminar,
and raisedsomeof our own. But enoughaboutthat,
The venuewas "TheCottage",on P farmjustout of a countrytown,Otorohange,in the South-fruckland
Provincein the centra1:17auraki
Plains:.area
of
the NorthIsland. It has recentlybeenleasedby,the147,10
(AucklanOl.for
solitaryliAreats
and small,more intimateand intensiVe,single-sex
retreats. It is12rm enoughjto,
a0commodate
twelvepeople,and yet Small
enoughfor 'solitaries'.Conditions
are austereand primitivewhen comparedwith_citysuburbanhomeswherethereare bedsand electricblankets
and all mod, cons,for comfortable
winterliving,but not thatharshto
be a distraction.Indeedthe conditions
are justthe thingfor calling
up all thosenecessary'heroiC1'0Ualities
of enduringphysicaldiscomfort
cheerfully,
mnd strengthening
determination
to practiseDharma: That
most approPriate
hardlyneedsto be said: Thisis
7 'ilarepa's
songswtmil.m
on thinfoam-rubber
mattresseson thin,
especially80 in winter,+sleeping
worn carpets(in someinstances).Then thereva:sthe possibility
of
t in the attic. (Maya had Quitea battle
encountering
a rat as a tenal
with one on his solitaryretrea,
t in '7a,y).
Rottingboardsin the laundrywith themouldy
cum-toilet-cum-woodshed
gavetEntimonyto impermanence,
smellof deathand decay,and abost,rottingmomentby,momentbeforeone's
Busy spidersspinningmisty,dusty
eyes as one used 'thefacilities'!•
webs in dark corners,and,feeling
tPt ominoushole in the cornerabove
the toiletcistern- the rat'sfront1oor? certainlydidn'thelpwhen it
came to eliminating
waste! But somehm thisausteresettingservedto
showoff all the more clearlyand intengqyall the glowingfacets,within
and without,thatmade up the retreat.
2
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T3nci,rc1ing
the_cottamewere the gentlyrollinggreen-hinfi,
_and-overarchingall, the unobstructed
expanseof the sky,with an ever changing
displayof pink and gold dawnsand greenand gold suns
ets,of silently
movingclouds,statelyand irridescing
with the soft coloursof opals,
unexpectedly
in shaftsof sunlightand rain vspou,-,
and at nightmillions
of starsin a velvetysky.
'4ithin
the cottage,as.counterpoint
to the starknessand severitythere
l'as.,thecheerfu
roar
l ingwood-fires,
siz2ling,and
, poppingand crackling
Wood colleetedbYMost Of us and Sa:1i
7n
fl%v!Lri
resourcefully
bringinga new-brand.saw,
and by:rosemary,
and no Aoubtby others. There
was the visual'andbodilywarmthof cosy shawls,colo
urfulblankets,and
velvetPatch-wOrk:guilt
in mossTgreensand mutedredsvmattressesdraped
With cover8glowinguith warmnrangesanUreds and purp
lesThere were
glowingfacesand shiningeyrs,talking,smiling,laug
hter,some tears,
silences,enjoyingmealslovinglypreparedon a decrepit
electriccooker,
drinkingtea out of:a'varietyof handlelesscups,all
the.better
for.
claspingchilly,fingers
round..Therewas a briskworking-bee
o
n
Saturday,
and One briskwalkingwithoutIchanting
roun
, d,thecottagrin.between
doublesit on Sundaymorning,teachinglessonsin mind
fulness
ofwalking
at a quickpaceover unevenground! Then therewas insp
irin
g
studydiscussion,
and listeningtb the'seminartapes- Rhanteand otherwom
en
Ordermembersand,Fitras'i7ngl
n
and,as well as London's? trafficboom,.
presentby proxy,as it were,- our 1"Tandal
with
a inthe wide
round,and in, and througheverythingthe inspiringinfl r7andala. An0
shrineand what that standsfor. The rupa sat starkon uenceof the
an old-goldsyntheticsilkbrocadepad, and over the tiersof the shri
nesh
immeredan
orange-redshot-silktaffeta'coveringcand
lesglowedwith steadyflames,
burnishingthe rupa and reflecting-and
lightingup the goldenorang
robesin the pictureof Bhanteon the shrine. Reforeth
offeredof yellowand whitejonouilsand New Zealandf e shrinewere pots
jar of violets,freshand delicate.The meditations lax,and one small
and pujasand the
chanting,especially
the chanting,the SabbeSattaSUkkhiTIontu
and mantra
chanting,vibratingand ripplingOut long aftervoi
ceawere silent. The
air was resonantwith the 'after'soundsof Om Tare',
Tuttare,Ture,Svaha
- and the fadingtonesof the bell.
-

All in all, this retreat'has
beenan encouraging
and inspiringrecognition
of the growinginvolveMent
Of womenin the'7ovement
in r,7eZeal
w and,and of
the fact thatwomenin.the FAN) cRn be and are increasi
ngly
beco
mingindependenton all levels,namelythe leveloforganisat
ion,
of
stud
y,of
practice,and of just beingon theirown on solitary
retreats,and together;
relatingmore creatively.aindi
s
viduals
and less reactively
as membersof a
group. Je are, perhaPs,not suddenly'going
tb changeold ingrainedhabitual ways of seeingourselvesand relatingautomaticall
y
to the
impatientpart of my nature,thisis a hard fact to face (and
)but
with
growing
awarenessand recognition
of, and most importantly,
freelyacknowledging
reactivepatternsof coMmuniCatinin
g ourselves,
aS they
way will be made cleatand straight,and therewill be arise,thenthe
fewerand fewer
blocksand hindrances;
and more and More'stunbling-block
beco
s mesteppingstones,for the 'unimpeded
progressof Truth!
Yoursin the Dharma,
finiketa
--o0o-LETTER FT'OF'
ANTa NO/CAN

Yhadiravani 22.7.79

Dear Dakini,
The othernightI had a dreamI was outsidewhen it bega
nto rain,it was
3

raininghardbut I juststoodtheregettingsoakedthru,afterall I
couldn'tdo anythingaboutit. I was drenched,Thensomeonecameup to
IOR and pilledan umbrellaoff:myarm,whichI had beenholdingunbeknoWn
to me all the time. This personsaid"You'vebeenholdingthis but why
don'tyou use it?"
:henI was thinkingaboutthisdreamI realisedthatwe have so much
thatwe don'tmake use of. go many positivequalitiesthatwe suppress,
we are justnot awareof them,,Paoh:oneof us possessesso muchwhich
most of the timelayshidden.
as any particularset thing,we must
'hatwe must do is not see ourselves,
h do in meditationand let this
openourselvesup to our pofential'whicwe
expressitself. In everysituationwe have two choicespositiveness
thatis, to reactthe sameway we'vebeendoingall our livesor we can
Don'tbe afraid,thatdoesn't
be creative- we can stopthat,reactivity.
mean therewill be nothingto express,we will be allowinga more creative
sideof ourselvesto expressitself.
An holdus in, put us in n safelittle
'feset so many ideasof ourselves
anybox, that to changeis to freetheseideas,so we becomeabsolutely
gethese
ourselves!Chan
ideasof
our
but
nothing
thingwe wish. e are
ideasand we can changeourselves.
was read in a puja and it
.Afew dayslaterBhante'Spoem MTTITP,T;INGS
justseemedto expresseverythingI'd been.experiencing.
S7,CR7T

,

cry thatWe are weakalthough
willnot stirour secretwings
The worldis dark- becausewe are
Of things.
Blindto the starriness
pluck our rainbow-tintedplumes
And -Fiththeir heaven-bornbeauty-try
To fledcenocturnalshafts,and then
re cannot fly '
Complain%las
'mntter"1.l is dust'Horelse
ith mocking words accost the 17ise:
"flhowUS'the 'un which Shines beyond
The .Veil" and then e cloee our eyes..

'

,

above and<Toy:ere-beneath
Po --oofers
in ouest Of Truth men.sue for aid,
ho stand athart the Tightn,1 fear
The shadOw that themselvesh;-vemade.'

cry no mctrethatHyouare
')11
Aut stir andepred your secret urings,
nd say "The ,To771.0 is bright,because
e glimpse the starrinessof things."
-

-

"oar with your rainbovrplumes and reach
That near-far land ',hereall are one,
_eauty's face is aye unveiled
And every star shall be,a.eun.
--o0o--
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PL1 4ci,

one,
Oh greet
an among men,
Oh lover,
For you know the

of the
intensity
passionate
life.
Spiritual
truly
pods and the demons
You have united-the
them to the 'Tharma,
them, turning
Turning
we feeble
the very energies,
Taming or angering
dare not touch:
beings
you conqur,red!
ith wisdom and vigour

fr

—

The agrs change brilliance
To damp drab shade,
you,
lut.with
alive!
brilliant,
You Ftand ageleSs,
I hold you
In my heart
.COlour of landscapes,
imong shapes'and
iclorned 'Yith jewqs and rich robes,
with the radiance
your very face shines
Till
Ones.
of the !nlightend..
you
I entreat
us
And inspire
From the very
To the shores

to stay among the-:--rtrins-Trf—mfuT,-to go beyond,
,Are call humanity,
nature
conditioned
Tnlightenment!
of 'True: 7umanity,

6th fqlgust
F0-'
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Caught
In a ret
thrusting,
-,Croping,
suffocation
Clawing,
space
7ands finding
Sut held apart
fly 'et
ever coming tpgether.
Tanic
Jrar
narkness
FiPht:
flcreaM,.
Tr.lent
-

'gut the Y.et
in.
Closes
:mptiness,
xhabstion,
Longing
!;ching,
—

Uiet
ilrenthe.
-

.

Feel the fear
Feel the darkneFF
preSsure:
Feel-the
That wants to break.

1Inv.'

T Fear
I.
T.catch myself
in
in fear of
,feelingin fe0X
I feel .
In,the darkness
I feel.
In the feeling
t see
I weave my orm 'ets.
In the feeling
I F_1('
I need no 4qn.
'7ay.":ith
-.Pts!
7-oCo-:1:077
FO

ArAciIIILji
I sit
Suspended
In :the:bright,
clear, jeirel
Of the moment between.
This moment, this feeling
trainingfor
7eality.
gatel?Fly
In the eye of the storm.

LETTli
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Dear fellow Order members.and.itras,

33 Dynm SAreet,
Pulham,
London
Tel: 736 2105

1
It s now a,week into October and,the SeptemberPakini is
not out: hy apologies,.',11:t.J.ith
moving f-,'om
Amaravatito Fulham and
having now just got over e -eck .of.
flu' - Dakini has got more and more held
up, I wanted to write quite 2 bit_for this issue - about our move from
Amaravatiand also somethih7in ,answerto Susanna,Laurola'sarticle in the
last Dakini, but as time is short,.I thought I'd write this letter, covering
as much as possible,but.not goinc into es much depth aS I'd intended.
The last time there was anything,aboutimaravatiin Dakini was in arch.
I wrote then abouthow we intended to.find a large house in -est London
decided...to.
become involvedwith the Centre there.
and move over, as:we:1104
found a temporaryhouse in Fulham.
.1ast
'ell,six month6 later, ve.have at
moved in at the beginning,oteptember. -ho's"we"? 'ell, six of us Anjali, Eve, Anne, ray, Karola and .myself. During the six months of
looking for property,it became clear that Some members of the communityat
Amaravatiwere more into the move to 'est London and getting a small
centre off the ground, tnan•others., So Joan and Teresa decided they'd like
to remain In East London..
and become more invr'lved
,Jiththe LTIC. They pot
a.flat in 7ackney which is.just.
a :coupleof miles from 13rthnalCrreen.
Later on Tarjchjtoo decidedto involve herself with the LBC and has a room
In a friend's house in Camden for the time being. nhe will be supporting
and I think leading,study groups for women TAtres and Friends from the PIC,

6

which will Fivc Sanghadevisome
mUCh needed help in this area,
rilary decided to head in a new
direction and has movedto Bright
on. She's
living above Sunrise restauran
tand working in the restaigantan
d possibly
the shop too.
haven't*t a•naMefor.the com
munityhere: As-we're only 'heref
or a
shortAimewe'thoughtwe'd.wait
until there was a more permanent
building
before.coming-up•with a suitablen
aMe, so in the meantime we're "Th
e Bynm
Street Community% The house iS
in an area of Fulham called San
ds End cloSe to 'andsworthBridge. Our
neighbourswere immediatelyfrie
ndlyand
generally the area is much liveli
erand friendlierthan.anStead,
where
Amaravati was situated. e hav
e a couple of ten year old girls
who visit
us quite often and onethem seems
genuinely drawn-to.
us •and.whatwe're doing.
She's even asked how to meditate.
They went off the other day gle
efully
carrying lighted insence sticks
which they'd asked forl They wer
e in the
local newsagent recently and one
of them announced to Ron',the new
sagent,
"She's a Buddhist, Ron". Ron ans
wered, "Oh really, it doesn't sho
we're probably quite well known
w:" So
already: The local florist is
also
intrigued as I buy so many.flow
ersthere (for the shrine at the
Centre and
the community). "You do like you
r flowers,don't you dear" Not
much goes
by unnoticed round here, I think.
I like it actually. It's the fir
st time
I've lived anywherein London whe
re there's some kind of community
feel.
It's really good to be so near
to
short bus ride. After having to the Centre - only half an hour's walk or a
travel across London A cou
ple of
week, this is quite a joy: r-v
e been spendingmy time invelvedw times a
ith classes
and the Centre generally,,
and also looking for new premis
es for a Centre,
community and shop. I've also
been looking for a part time job
to support
me. Anne has got a job in a rar
e boOkshoppart time and willbe
helping
with the Centre for the rest of
the time. Narola is doing painti
ng and
decoratingfor the time being.
knjali and Kay are running Blue
Lot
us
Typesettingwhich is still in_Bet
hnalGreen at present. This was
quite a
project to get into as it ivvolv
ed
having to pay off week by week.- raising quite a bit of money which we're
.11A
0here needs to be plenty ofwork
to make
sure we stay in busines.: TheY
nOW-have a fe regular customers
and are
doing all the ovement's work ,(i
.e Newsletter, Titrataetc). Kay
and
Anjali have been workingLreally
hard - often late into evenings,
as well as
having to travel across fram
thtLondOn. I've just heard tha
t this week
they'vegot loads of work, sa ljh
ope-thingsstay that way.
Kusa Cushions is housed in the"8n
mebuildingin East London - wit
h Eve
now looking after it. Both'bUbi
nesseswill move over when we're
more settled.
•e spent the day at the Centre
last Saturdaywith others involv
ed,painting
the shrineroom,putting down a
new carpet in the reception roo
m
and making
one or two other changes. It's
made the small centre look more
spacious
and less cluttered than it used
to.
So...that'sall I've got time to
say about our move at present.
I feel as
if we've been here for months act
ually instead of just a month:
Just a few words on Susanna'sart
icle from the las issue, "LET'S
ElITTAAND COTPASEJONTO-AR
Dilruor
DS TUN OPPOSITP SNX". Itt was
her male friend didn't receiv
unfortunatethat
e a very friendlyreceptionw
hen he knocked
at Amaravati'sdoor, but that doe
sn't mean it was Amaravati's'po
licy'to
be unfriendlyto men at the doo
r. e had just agreed not to hav
e them in the
house. Some women might have bee
n quite friendlyto the occasiona
lman at
the door (they were in fact ver
y occasional)and,Some not so fri
endly.
Probably dependingon their moo
d at the time:. Put I think Sus
anna and her
friend put too much onto this par
ticularinvident. Understandab
lyso in a
way as thatwas all they had to
go on.

"nglandmen and vice versa
the hostileattitudeof womenin the F'BO/towards
sewe shoulddevelop
again,I don'tthinkone shouldgeneralise.Of cour
towardsmen - we'retryingto developtheseQualities
mettaand compassion
ectwhere
towardsall sentientbeings: But, to be very brief abouta subj a women's
gin
ivin
l
rly
cula
parti
sometimes,
I couldprobablyaty much more,•
g whPre
of one'sconditioninand
ware
a
ly
ular
rtic
mepa
beco
can
ne
o
community,
these
At
ry.
passive, towardsmen or whateverand feel Quiteang
one's.been
hostiletowards men in generaland even verbalise
canSeel
tiMcs4.0ne
etherapeutic.
this in one'sown spiritualcommunity:This can be ouit
yfor Some time,this
But actually,if one'sbeen in a singlesex communit
ld•b
shou
awaree that
,ne:
slyq
usuallydipsdownaftera,while.•'Obviou
towardsmen.
ings
e
more:positivfeel
P7entua1lYbnehas.toget in touCh'with.
now feel
was,
that
y
AmaravaticommUnit
In'fact,,thinkmost.membersof,,the
e
peth
onlyto scra
.on.the whole. 'Siorry
.quitepOsitivelytowards:menu
say more,anothertime. I
surfaceof this.questionusanna,:maybe•I'lj
anyway.,
this hen been.of.somehelpl.
.71ope
on the last Order/itra3 J)5rTvent..
seeing•everyone
I really.enjoyed
ng:
s
Keep'thecontributioncomi

As for

.

.Lotsof Love,

AT1YATARA
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Anoma.

GAY VOLUM

'Khadiravani'
Greengstes,
Oxshott
Surrey.
Leatherhead,

VIDA BRO.7IWG

The LodgeCottage
GateleyTian vstate,
Gateley,ri.Dereham,

DAPT4N7Lucy',

flby Cottage,
' est "nd Avenue,
7orwich,
Brundall,
.
folk
'gor

TRIS7(sorry,don't
know her-othername:
innext issue),
:•DetailS

S rATCFNTT?F &nom
RET'0.11]W'
our
encircumstances,
As many of you will know by now, due to unforese
be
to
had
has
run,
s-to
year
3
rhichhad another
leasefor 'andarava,
at,we will
prematurely.This meansthatafterthe-interretre ythiswon't
terminated
ousl
Obvi
ats.
etre
n'sr
have to hire placesin whichto hold wome
ablybe difficultto
be as good as havingour own centreand it will prob our OrderPitrn
gsas
find pladessuitableand availableforSuch thin
and there'sa possievents. 'eare startingto look into placesto hire
'inds
t summer-(Pour
bilityof gettingFour'indsfor a coupleof weeksnex
If
e).
plac
nice
' eatsin the past,and is a
has been used for Friends.retr
t
sele
plea
;
eats
retr
anyonehas any ideasaboutpossibleplacesto hirr for
me know.
Thision't-b0an
:hatwe reallyneed is to buy our own retreatcentre. HAnne
"urphy
S,'and
easy task,but we have a couple of ideasup our sleev6
8

will be spearheadinga fundraisingcampaign,in conjunctionwith women
Order members.
The first fundraisingevent has already been arrangrd - details after this.
So any ideas for fundraising,please get in touch with Anne, Dhammadinnaor
myself. If you have any money you want to put in, send it to Anjali at
33 Byam Street for the time being - F'RO (-anstead)account. Any money
receivedwill go into a special deposit account.

FIRSTFUNDRAISING
EVENT

Anneracmillan

Saturday,24th November should prove to be an entertaining,and indeed,
historic evening. It sees the first fund raising event for our TJew'omen's
Retreat Centre Fund - a Poetry evening at the LBC Annexe. The seed for
this idea germinatedon a recent one-day women's retreat at Khadiravani
when Liz Pankhurst,Anne Rowlands and myself talked about Cultural7.vents
and Poetry Readings and the possibilityof doing one with all women reading.
Since then, with the need for funds for a.new retreat centre taking on an
urgency which necessitatesaction, that possibility.
has become a definite
happening.
have been very fortunatein enlistingthe help of Pamela
Stephenson,a Friend from the LBC. As flellan practicalhelp and advice
with voice productionand presentation(Pamela is a professionalactress),
she has also supplieda wealth of ideas, which have been worked on and
added to by.the enthusiasticteam involved. The theme of the eveningwill be poems which we feel relate to the 6 Lokas
on the 'heelof Life and also what we consider 'Spiral'poetry--ive.
inspirationalpoems which lead one's mind from the cyclic to the spiral
plane. I won't say any more about the programme (I don't want to spoil
the surprise)except that we promise a very special night. The date has been
fixed to correspondwith a vitra day on the Sunday at the LBC and we hope
for a really big turn out. Not only to help raise money for a cause which
must be near all our hearts, but also to enjoy yourselves.
--o0o--

FORTNCO'INCEVENTS Compiledby Anoma
OCTOBER
13/14

"AS'AGE TEKEND lead by -alini at the LPC Annexe
:0
(non residential). Phone LBC to book. 951 12:5. Cost P10

26/7/8th

SILENT ORDER IEDITATIONBETREAT at ,"andarava.

NOVE,

**

POETRY READING at LBC Annexe by women Order members, -"itras
(evening) and Friends in aid of 'omen'sRetreat Centre. Advertising
will be coming to Centres shortly - or rinp LBC nearer the
time.

2 4th

25th

FITRADAY AT TRE LBC. Starting 10 a.m. Programmeof
meditationand study. 2 meals. Cost 3. Book through

DITCFflER
22nd '
OPEN RETREAT AT iANDARAVA. Come for all or part of the time.
Ded to.6th Z4 per day. Please encouragewomen from your Centre to book
for this too: Book c/o Retreat Organiserat iJandarava.
Jan

NPKTDAKINI:November

COPY DATE:Pirst week November

** 10/11thNov. RESID NTIAL EASflAGE
11,rKENDat TANDARAMA- for those
who have done a weekend with alini before. Cost P10. Book c/o
Retreat Organiser,:"andarava.
9
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